Public reporting burden for the collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. and personal development. The personnel piece is the focus of this proposal; building more flexible officers to unleash an organization capable of adapting to an unknown future.
PREFACE
This study explores the issue of transformation, specifically the organizational development of more flexible officers capable of leading in an as yet unknown future, from the perspective of cultural change in the military. It looks at the limited aspects of intuition and Emotional Intelligence, building a case for changes to the existing socialization process through the use of a new development and appraisal system based on multi-rater feedback.
There are a number of aspects to cultural change beyond organizational development.
Behavioral scientists condense cultural change into three additional categories: new leadership, reorganizations, and technology insertion. This investigation focuses entirely on the social aspects of organizational leadership development, since individual skills, behaviors and attitudes already have extensive research and form the basis for professional development today. There are additional aspects that affect organizational development, such as individual and organizational training. However they are not explored in this investigation.
This paper also restricts application of this approach to officers. Undoubtedly these principles have applications beyond officer development, to both enlisted and civilian cadres.
Expansion of this idea is better left to future researchers who can address the unique needs of these groups.
I wish to thank Colonel Stephen Shambach, and Dr. Leonard Wong of the United States
Army War College for their assistance and insightful contributions to this research. 
DEVELOPING INTUITIVE OFFICERS TO REVOLUTIONIZE TRANSFORMATION IN THE 21 ST CENTURY MILITARY
"It must be considered that there is nothing more difficult to carry out, nor more doubtful of success, nor more dangerous to handle, than to initiate a new order of things."
 Machiavelli
The Department of Defense's (DoD) officer socialization process fails to develop and promote sufficient numbers of strategic leaders with the intuition and Emotional Intelligence (EI) necessary to head a changing 21 st Century force, jeopardizing future transformation. This paper proposes building a process to grow intuitive leaders, those with the ability to synthesize elements of past experience and apply them in novel situations, in an environment where social controls foster organizational culture and shared values. 1 It is in such a culture where EI leaders, those who can manage their feelings and balance motives and drives with conscientious and ethical behavior, will institutionalize transformation across the military. 2 The DoD, together with institutions around the world, lies at a crossroads; how do we transform into a 21 st century military capable of revolutionary performance? While there is no single transformation model, current service plans focus on three areas: technology, doctrine, and personal development. The personnel piece is the focus of this proposal; building more flexible officers to unleash an organization capable of adapting to an unknown future.
The officer development system, which includes day-to-day socialization, performance feedback, and promotion processes, largely ignores strategic leadership skills like intuition and EI. As a result, technical skills, effectiveness and efficiency remain the primary success determinants for promotion. Officers with technical competence compete most favorably for senior level strategic positions, resulting in a large percentage of "technocrats" rising to the top of the ladder. 3 In order to achieve revolutionary transformation in personnel, intuition and EI skills should be directly incorporated into current socialization, training, and evaluation programs through the use of 360 degree, or multi-rater appraising. The goal is to change the military's culture by creating a new on-the-job leader development system which cultivates, develops, and promotes officers' intuitive and EI skills.
Achieving transformational change requires new mentoring and evaluation processes to create a positive environment for intuitive development. The risk is that if adopted inappropriately, the organizational culture will not change and transformation will be relegated to slower evolutionary growth. The consequences are unrealized transformation potential, and a less effective future fighting force. One way to achieve the revolutionary change demanded by transformation is to alter the organizational climate with an increased emphasis on intuition and EI, rather than technical competence. In order to better understand this concept, we need to understand just what organizational culture is, and the mechanisms available to change it.
WHAT IS ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE?
The U.S. military has a defined and unique organizational culture based on two components. The first are values, symbols, beliefs, objectives, and behaviors. 4 These characteristics combine to create a unique way of thinking that demands commonality form the members of the profession. In management study, these aspects are referred to as organizational strategy.
Another aspect of culture is organizational structure. This refers to the hierarchy, planning mechanisms, and personnel system which oversee the organization. 5 Of particular note is the personnel piece, which includes the composition of career elite, and techniques for socializing, training and promoting members. 6 Each aspect of strategy and structure can be altered to influence change. Stated another way, there are four ways to create cultural change: bringing in new leaders, reorganizations, technology, and organizational development.
Organizational development refers to use of social techniques to create a climate of increased trust and openness among the group. 7 It is these social aspects of leadership which become the focus of this investigation, as individual skills, behaviors and attitudes already have extensive research and form the basis for professional development today.
According to behavioral scientists, enduring change occurs only when an organization's entire culture is transformed. New programs are often unsuccessful without rearranged incentives, which in turn change professional behaviors. When these factors are all present, organizational change occurs. A number of circumstances must be in place for this to take place, to include pressure for change and leaders who stress the need for it. Acceptance must be won from the career elite, and new structures should align to ensure implementation. Such a structure requires new planning mechanisms, hierarchical rearrangement, and a transformed personnel system. 8 There is general consensus in behavioral science that leadership development can not succeed unless the entire system focuses on objectives consistent with operating values and organizational culture. 9 In turn, the operating values necessary for transformation must lead to development of officers to bring about organizational excellence. Aligning personnel development standards with transformation brings strategy and structure together. If these ideas are not linked, the system will develop leaders not well suited for transformational change. and leveraging advantages and opportunities. 11 The destination is transformation of the entire culture, from roles and management of defense, to the force itself. In order to achieve what he terms "continuous" change, leaders must develop with the agility to handle future complexity and uncertainty. The problem is the current officer development process does not prepare leaders for this task.
Officers who have invested their careers socializing to the mastery of combat arms skills are experiencing "professional disorientation" when confronted with new tasks which draw little on their body of knowledge. 12 This is particularly true in the Army, where transformation is taking a competitive stance against traditional jurisdictions of the service (figure 1). 13 Army Strategic Planning Guidance now includes "transforming for the future" in the same sentence as the other "missions," implying the topic has risen to the level as roles and missions.
14 Thus transformation is seen not as a component within the four existing jurisdictions, but as another separate entity in competition for resources. This creates complications for professional development, since the existing system is intended to produce a task or skill set associated for the specific jurisdictions. 
TRANSFORMATION HISTORY
So where can we turn for guidance on transformation? History implies it is not so much a skill to be mastered than a process to implement. Evidence suggests that in order to succeed, leaders must develop strategy with both intellectual and organizational elements. theories. These were, in fact, informal attempts at career development, subject to the competition of alternate ideas. The examples also suggest a direct relationship between transformational change and socialization.
This process may work again with regard to modern military transformation. The relevant question is, given our current war on terror and the desire to transform the force quickly, do we have the time to wait for innovation to emerge, or should the DoD develop a new socialization process to change the current culture and accelerate that growth?
PROFESSIONAL SOCIALIZATION
Socialization is the process whereby an individual acquires the knowledge and skills needed to perform a social role effectively. 18 Learning comes primarily through daily interactions with others who already understand their group role. Think of this as "on-the-job"
training for values and behaviors. The end goal is for each person to develop an individual identity with the organization.
In the military, this self-image generally takes the form of an independent leader with mastery of the tasks of the organization. Criteria such as crisis action, efficiency and effectiveness are the basic behaviors reinforced to officers. While development of leaders under this socialization process is critical to daily organizational success, it may not reinforce the skills necessary for transformation.
William Agor described the outcome of this process in 1983 for
The Futurist magazine, stating, "we have been socialized to not make decisions and judgments until more factual information can be obtained." 19 These behaviors are ultimately reinforced through appraisal and promotion systems. In fact, superiors tend to give subordinates with like behaviors higher evaluations than those who do not, in effect institutionalizing the socialization process. collaboration, and creativity encourages the development of social control through participatory management. They are also thought to offer a competitive advantage through alignment of culture and human resource development processes. 30 The importance and value of intuition, and its associated social control skills of EI, are recognized across a range of professions. But does it play a direct role in transformational change?
INTUITION AND TRANSFORMATION.
Over the past 10 years, behavioral science has shown a direct link between intuition and transformation. This work is based on Jungian psychological typologies through Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) preferences, which break typologies down into four categories: Thinking, Sensing, Feeling, and Intuition. Each typology ( Figure 2 ) reflects differing reactions to situations. 31 For example, intuitives tend to favor participatory management styles, the type of leadership style associated with transformational change, while thinkers and sensors are more autocratic in nature. who postulated that success in a complex strategic environment demands a "socially constructed" rather than "impersonally observed" approach. This is because change in a volatile and complex environment requires consensus building through social interaction, not autocratic skills associated with the lower left quadrant of figure 2. Based on these observations, the researchers built a model which overlays personality preferences from the MBTI against organization strategies like production and transformation (figure 3). This phenomenon has been obvious to military leaders for some time. During World War II, the Japanese observed that intuition began to appear after months of intense repetitive training in a cohesive unit. 33 During the same time, the Germans referred to the capacity to make rapid, intuitive decisions in combat as "character," attempting to identify intuition during recruiting, and then cultivate it by forcing officers to repeatedly make decisions under stressful situations throughout their professional schooling. This research supplies important inferences with regard to developing the characteristics required to be a transformational leader, and identifies some underlying dynamics to foster change. Taken in total, it suggests that the process of intuitive development (the organizational environment) is more important than the product in the short term. If we apply this conclusion to the military, we find officer development focusing too heavily on individual skills development, rather than creating an on-the-job process that fosters intuition and EI. In that light, let's now turn to the larger question of how to develop intuition and EI, analyzing the current processes and proposals for development of these skills.
DEVELOPING INTUTION AND EI IN TODAY'S FORCE
The military today addresses transformational leadership development as a training issue through individual learning, professional military education, continuing education opportunities like the commander's reading program, and career specialization. Surprisingly, it also relies on what could be termed an acceptance of responsibility. When a DoD transformation official was recently asked to define the process for officer transformation development, he suggested that officers should realize the value of this vision and jump on-board. 36 But as the old bromide suggests, this is no way to run a railroad, because the various existing approaches, addressed below, largely ignore socialization and the body of contradictory scientific evidence.
INDIVIDUAL TRAINING
Does everyone have intuition? According to Michael Driver, a professor at the University of Southern California business school, the answer is yes. Although society doesn't encourage it, "almost everybody has the capacity to do logical and more creative processing of information." 37 He finds traditional training programs to be very analytic, concluding that we are producing "half people" whose ability to handle problems is limited.
Although individual training has been around for centuries in the form of yoga and other awareness disciplines, the science is soft and does not make for a good fit with the military's existing professional development curricula. The Internet has brought about numerous self-help sites that claim to build these skills. 38 Perhaps most interesting is the development of intuitionbased university education training in business, nursing, and engineering schools. 39 The Army also dabbles in intuition learning in on-line and web-based applications. The U.S. Army
Research Institute for Behavioral and Social Sciences recently published the results of a study called Leadership Tacit Knowledge -Online, the goal of which was the development of intuition in an on-line environment.
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These individual training programs speak directly to the importance intuition development receives today across a variety of professional and educational disciplines. While they hold out hope for a technological revolution in training identified by the 2001 Quadrennial Defense
Review, there are drawbacks. These applications carry long lead time and high developmental costs, and would continue to add to the training burden of the high operations tempo today.
They also fall short with regard to social interactions among adult learners, which is a contributing factor to successfully training intuition. argument is that experiences learned during a career, to include PME, are inadequate. 44 Immediate supervisors play the most significant role in officer development, and a solution which does not address socialization falls short of the mark.
TASK SPECIFIC TRAINING AND THE JOINT STAFF
Another method of attacking this problem is through the creation of highly specialized officers via mandatory interagency tours. The Report of the National Defense Panel of 1997 recommended creating "an interagency cadre of professionals whose purpose would be to staff key positions in the national security structures, thus building on the 1986 Goldwater-Nichols Act. 45 This would be a good step towards developing more highly skilled joint officers with deeper breadth of knowledge and military-civilian relations experience. Additionally, officers who excel in these jobs may garner more promotions, thus addressing the shortage of transformational leaders. However this approach falls short of the mark in several important areas.
First, it does not provide training for the entire officer corps. While the interagency is an important part of puzzle, transformation demands are not restricted to this realm. Pursuing this option doesn't address change in service specific responsibilities. Specialty also fails to account for the broad range of experience needed for transformation success, and fails to address the important issue of professional socialization, choosing instead to take the current system and refine it even more.
CAREER SPECIALIZATION
When knowledge is focused in a small specialty area, the breadth of alternate information available to achieve creative synthesis is missing. Many consider technical expertise to be the critical component for career success. But Pelz and Andrews found the most productive people
were those who specialized in more than one technical area. Productivity was greater among those who worked at several levels, including both basic and applied applications. 
RECOMMENDATIONS
In order to deliberately develop professional leaders who are intuitive and Emotionally Intelligent, the profession must clearly understand the need for cultural change, and the relationship between intuition, EI and transformation. This is the first step towards creation of what General Charles Krulak called "fostering a climate that is supportive of intuitive skills development." 50 Based on this investigation, I believe altering the socialization culture will require a three-step process; creating new standards of performance, changing specific development functions, and codifying the changes in the appraisal system.
NEW STANDARDS OF PERFORMANCE
Institutionalizing this concept requires two parallel initiatives; educating everyone with regard to these new processes, and developing new performance feedback and performance report processes to embrace intuition and EI skills development. The structural aspects, which allow for true cultural change, involve aligning development and promotion processes with
vision.
An education program must be built for all commissioned officers to explain the concepts, responsibilities, and implementation schedule for creating a favorable environment for developing intuitive and EI skills. In addition, enlisted and officer PME curricula at all applicable levels should be changed to include study, review, and reflection on the new development process.
Performance expectations (feedback and evaluation) must broaden to include a wide range of intuitive and EI leadership skills. 51 These may include:
Self-awareness-awareness of feelings and the ability to recognize and manage them
Emotional resilience-the ability to perform in a range of situations under pressure
Sensitivity-understanding the needs and feelings of others
Influence-the ability to persuade others
The idea is to create a formal standard of performance and hold officers accountable for achieving it, allowing for the natural development and reinforcement of intuition (thus transformational behaviors) through daily experience.
CHANGING SPECIFIC DEVELOPMENTAL FUNCTIONS
There are a number of steps that can be taken to reinforce the philosophy. For example, scenarios at the National Training Center can be set up to include unpredictable shifts (i.e. from combat to reconstruction campaign phases) to encourage mental agility and adaptation.
Professional military education curricula could include exercises which encourage officers to think about current campaigns and real-world scenarios (like the Global War on Terrorism) in addition to historical examples and fictional situations. PME can also play a role in strengthening the officer mentoring program. Schools should provide students with the skills necessary to counsel subordinates with regard to their abilities of perception, understanding, logic, memory, and thinking styles, not just the bottom line of mission accomplishment.
On-the-job or operational assignment opportunities in the field also exist. For example, organizational missions in the US Air Force often team inexperienced aircraft maintenance officers with experienced senior non-commissioned officers to lead unit deployments. This allows young officers the opportunity to function as field-grade commanders with no supporting senior officer overhead. Examples like these are undoubtedly the tip of the creative iceberg with regard to adaptive learning. However operational experience alone will not effect the changes designed unless the performance appraisal system can capture the new standards.
CODIFYING THE CHANGES IN THE PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL SYSTEM
As previously noted, the current appraisal system rewards technical competence and link- Intuition and EI should take their rightful place alongside the many criteria already used to judge performance. They should not however, unnecessarily dominate the existing processes and standards. That's because many aspects of our current system remain legitimate because of continuity, morale, and relevance to future requirements. 55 In the right context, 360 degree appraising provides more meaningful feedback on all standards of performance, to include intuition and EI, the skills necessary for transformation. More importantly, the establishment of the appraisal requirement reinforces a positive cultural and socialization environment through the alignment of organizational goals, professional development, and promotion.
HURDLES TO IMPLEMENTATION
This approach to building transformational leaders has a number of attractive benefits.
More than 50 companies now create multi-rater appraisal tools, so development time and costs for the new tool are low. Implementation costs are low because this proposal simply builds on existing mentoring, education, performance feedback, and appraisal programs. Despite these advantages, the concept will be challenging to implement because it demands change to the professional culture of the military. One can anticipate three major criticisms of this approach.
First, that the current appraisal system already considers transformational leadership behaviors. Today's approach does indeed attempt to address these issues. Take for example the Army officer performance appraisal, which addresses characteristics of transformational leaders in sections b1-3 (Emotional) and b3 (Developing, Building, and Learning).
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Unfortunately they are evaluated under the same light as the other parts of the form through a single-loop supervisor feedback system that may or may not accurately capture how well an officer achieves these standards.
The next criticism is that current operations tempo and training requirements don't allow enough time to implement a new program. This could prove true if the new system is more difficult than the current process. 360-degree appraising is not without its critics. Despite the convenience of internet-based tools, it can be more time consuming and administratively complex due to the identification of subordinate and peer raters. Issues can arise regarding the confidentiality of subordinate raters and their willingness to speak openly about the performance of a superior. 57 There are concerns with the possible subjectivity of the measuring system, and the intimidation factor with giving and receiving feedback. However none of these issues has stopped the many organizations currently using 360-appraising, and these issues differ little from the current challenges of the appraisal system. Taking care to create a quick and easy internet-based tool should alleviate much of the anxiety associated with this concern.
Can an officer maintain good order and discipline in a situation where they receive feedback from subordinates and peers? What prevents them from running popularity contests in order to receive strong ratings from their subordinates and peers? The answer is accountability. The current officer development system demands individual accountability to the point (in some cases) of overemphasis of individual versus organizational success. The addition of intuitive and EI techniques as a means of social control, combined with the accountability provided by subordinate, peer, rater, and senior rater feedback strengthens, not weakens, officer accountability and development.
It will take time and much effort, but if discussed openly and honestly, intuition and Emotional Intelligence can be embraced. By specifically targeting the socialization aspects of development, and formalizing these changes with multi-rater feedback, the end results will be a changed organizational culture and the development and promotion of more intuitive and EI savvy leaders for the transformed 21 st century military.
SUMMARY: TRANSFORMATION VIA SOCIALIZATION
Personnel development, one of the three basic tenets of DoD transformation is vital to future success. Failure of the DoD to adopt transformational change to the leader development process shirks the responsibilities it has in this critical area. In order to avoid the methodical and evolutionary pace of past transformations, bold policy must be enacted.
Revolutionary leader development requires changes to organizational socialization, development, and promotion processes, creating an environment where intuition and Emotional
Intelligence naturally flourish. Codifying these changes through the use of 360 degree appraising can achieve the goal of developing and promoting intuitive and transformational leaders. This proposal embodies bold policy with low cost and risk ... affording the opportunity to change the performance standards, but keep a significant portion of the existing organizational structure because it is still relevant.
Morris Jannowitz noted this required change to the nature of authority three decades ago, arguing for a change from domination to influencing behaviors based on achievement, goals, indirect techniques, and group permissions. 58 He went on to write:
The technology of warfare is so complex that the coordination of a group of specialists cannot be guaranteed by authoritarian discipline. The complexity of machinery and the resultant interdependence produce an important residue of organization power for each member.
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This is clearly the realm of Emotional Intelligence, a participatory leadership style key to changing the culture of the military. Cultivating and promoting the development of intuitive and EI leaders through the use of multi-rater appraising is the best way to align professional behaviors with organizational goals, ensuring both innovative leadership development and future security.
WORD COUNT= 5912 mentioned in the selected readings for strategic leadership, although the related characteristics are found throughout the text. It is my opinion that the USAWC tends to take an analytic view of intuition through its various outcomes, rather than a holistic view of the subject as a precursor to those behaviors.
